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The Building for Architecture and Kindred
Subjects at the University of lUinois
L. H. Provine
Head of the Department of Arcfiitecture
The first architectural classes at Illinois were held in the old building at
the North end of Illinois Field: when University Hall was opened in 1873 the
department was assigned to the Northeast tower room in the third story: in
1894 it was moved to the top floor or attic of the newly completed Engineer-
ing Hall, and in 1927 it is to be moved to a new building devoted to Architec-
ture and Kindred Subjects: this is the history of the housing of the Department
of Architecture at the University of Illinois.
The new building to house Architecture and Kindred Subjects will face
South, the front of the building being on a line with the South end of the new
Commerce Building and will be fifty feet west of that building. The two
buildings will be connected by means of a monumental brick wall and wrought
iron gateways. The building is a T in shape, having a long axis, east and
west. 260 feet in length with the stem extending to the north 70 feet. The
style of architecture will be the Georgian, that which has been used in all of
the new buildings on the South Campus: the elevation will be of brick with
stone belt courses, trim and cornice. The roof will be of slate with zinc used
for flashing, gutters and other sheet metal work, and the cornice line will be at
the same elevation as the cornices on the other new buildings. 50 feet from
grade. In plan the main building will be 260 feet long, and 50 feet wide, with
an extension to the North 50 feet by 70 feet.
The west end of the basement is the lower part of a two story hall of
casts. The floor of this room is the basement floor and the ceiling will be the
underside of the second floor. The east end of the basement will house the
Architectural Club activities. There will be a museum room 17 feet by 50 feet.
a fireproof vault, storage rooms and the necessary rooms for the mechanical
and ventilating machinery. In the north part there will be a modeling room
40 feet by 50 feet and a room in which to file blue prints and drawings of im-
portant buildings which have been built in this country by the leading
Architects.
The main entrance is at the center of the south facade. The doors will
be of metal, the floor of the entrance lobbv and vestibule will be of marble.
Turning to the left in the main corridor one sees the entrance to the Hall of
Casts. A monumental marble stairway will lead down to the floor of this two
story room. As time and funds permit, full size plaster reproductions of
famous doorways, cornices and fragments of architectural ornament will be
housed in this room. On cither side of the main corridor are offices and at the
east end of the corridor is the exhibition room. 50 feet wide by 75 feet long.
Opening off of this room is an alcove in which will be housed the Dr. Ricker
material and a niche has been provided in the room to house the bronze bust
of Dr. Ricker. The exhibition room will be used for the displays of student
work, for hanging loan art collections and for permanently housing works of
art donated to or purchased by the University.
At the end of the corridor leading to the north of the main entrance will
be located a large lecture room seating 125 people.
The second floor plan is unique as it is devoted to a library-drafting room
arrangement, the only one of its kind in this country. The Ricker Library
will be housed in the north wing, large drafting rooms occupy the east and
west ends of the main building. Books may be used anywhere in this second
story without having to be charged in the usual wav. but if books are taken
from the second floor they must be charged out at the librarian's desk, located
at the entrance to the stairway. An alcove convenient to the Ricker Library
has been provided for reserve books and for reference work.
The third floor has a large drafting room at each end of the main build-
ing, with two class rooms and offices in between the drafting rooms.
The entire attic space is to be used. By means of a continuous dormer,
there will be a wall of glass 200 feet long, which will give North light to the
two large studios. The south part of the attic will consist of loges or small
rooms where the sketch problems and nine hour drawings can be made.
The first story corridors and large rooms will have ornamental ceilings,
cornices and pilasters. The Ricker Library will have an interesting architec-
tural treatment but the rest of the interior of the building will be very plain.
The drafting rooms will have no plaster on the walls, the brick will be painted
and there will be horizontal wood strips two feet apart for the hanging of blue
prints and other documents for use by the classes.
The building has been designed by Charles A. Piatt of New York with
James M. White. Supervising Architect, associated. The corner-stone was laid
November 16 and the building contract calls for completion July 1. 1927.
With this building. Illinois will have one of the best equipped and best arranged
buildings for Architecture and Kindred Subjects in the country.
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Fellowships and Prizes
THE FRANCIS J. PLYM FELLOWSHIP
This Fellowship is awarded annually, by competition, to a graduate of the
department, and carries a stipend of twelve hundred dollars for one year of
travel and study abroad.
A. R. Eastman, Holder foe 1926
THE PLYM FOREIGN SCHOLARSHIP FOR
ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERS
This Scholarship is awarded annually by competition to a graduate of the
Department. The value of the scholarship is seven hundred dollars to be used
toward defraying the expenses of six months of study and travel abroad,
Keith Graham Reeve, Holder for 1926
THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE MEDAL
The American Institute of Architects offers annually a medal to the
graduate of the Department whose work for the four years in the entire
curriculum is adjudged the best.
MARY THEYE WORTHEN. Holder for 1926
THE SCARAB MEDAL
The Scarab Medal in Architecture is awarded annually to a Sopho-
more or Junior in the department. The medal is of bronze and is awarded
by competition.
John E. Sweet, Holder for 1926
THE RICKER PRIZE
This prize, established by Alpha Rho Chi as a memorial to Dr. Nathan
Clifford Ricker. is open to students registered in the second semester. Junior
year of Architectural History. The prize totals fifty dollars in books and is
awarded annually.
Holders for 1926
AARON LiBiN J. c. Watts R. J. Reichel
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Fellowships and Prizes
American Group of the "Socicte dcs Architects Diplomes par le Gouverne-
ment Francais" Prize awarded to Phillmore Jacobson. for 1925-26.
THE PLYM PRIZE FOR SUMMER SKETCHES
Through a gift of Mr. Francis J. Plym a prize of fifteen dollars in
books is awarded each year for the best outdoor sketch made during the
summer vacation.
Otis Winn. Holder for 1936
THE VAN DORT PRIZE
This prize consists of twenty-five dollars in books and is presented each
year by G. Broes Van Dort for the two best solutions of the Class A. IV
Project. B. A. I. D.
Holders for 1926
F. R. RoBERSON Herbert Sobel
THE PLYM PRIZE FOR ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERING
The prize representing fifty dollars worth of books is awarded by com-
petition to three students in the Junior year of Architectural Engineering.
Holders for 1926
R. T. Hetherlin M. G. koppel F. a. Freiberg
THE PLYM PRIZE FOR SKETCH PROBLEMS
This prize of ten dollars in books is awarded each year for the best
solution to any sketch problem given during the academic year.
Holders for 1926
W. P. KRAMER B. K. Johnson
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F. R. Roberson
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A MEXICAN COLONIAL
ARCHAEOLOGY
Second Medal B. A. 1. D.
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R. S. Maybcrry
AN ENTRANCE
First Mention B. A. I. D.
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A. Nichols
J. L. Jones
AN ENTRANCE
1-RESHMAN RENDERING First Mention B. A. I. D.
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A SUMMER RESORT
CLASS A SKETCH PROBLEM
R. H.
R. F.
Kloppcnburg (above)
Voell
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SCARAB NATIONAL SUMMFRSKETCH EXHIBIT
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First Prize
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FREEHAND DRAWING
Otis Winn (above) W. R. Schwartz (below)
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W. P. Kramer (Th.rd)
^ ^ ^^^^ (Second)
H. \V. Thomas
R. H. Kloppenburg
L. D. Babcock (Fourth)
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IAPPRECIATION |
j We sincerely appreciate the fact that
i the Architects ha\ e had a great part |
I in making possible the growth of IIH- \
I nois' Only Co-operative Bookstores |
I and we pledge ourseK es to increas- 1
j ed ser\ ice, to the best of our ability, i
i that we may merit your continued I
I confidence and s^ood will. I
i(?^s4^fe^r3«W
ENGINEERS COOPERArrVE SOCIETY 1 i*^
I
Illinois' Only Co-operative Bookstores \
\ 202 SOUTH MATHEWS 610 EAST DANIEL j
i On the Boneyard % Block from Campus \
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Quality—not cheapness
Every architect knows that high quality must not be bound down
by price. To do so means sacrificing that something which con-
stitutes the difference between the best and just plain mediocrity.
This is true with all merchandise. This store realizes this fact
and never attempts to pair off cheap goods as of first quality. Our
things are first class and priced accordingly.
What Should A Good
College Store Be?
It should be progressive, intelligent, give good service, stand be-
hind the articles sold, and have those articles when the customer
wants them. That's our policy.
E\ erything for Every College!
While you are here come in and visit us. when away write us
your needs and test our splendid mail order service.
The U. of I. Supply Store |
I Green and Wright Streets I
I Champaign IlHnois j
[ 55 ]
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Kawneer Solid Copper
Store Fronts
AND
Solid Nickel Silver
Windows
(CASEMENT AND WEIGHT HUNG)
THE
^ COMPANY *
NILES. MICHIGAN
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ITHE ARCHITECT— |
j
Moulder of Destinies \
Directly and indirectly the architect has been responsible
for much of the world's progress.
His insistent search for mediums that would materialize
his plans in greater beauty has resulted in improvement
throughout the structural and material trade.
His emphasis of the need of better sanitation and venti-
lation has resulted in epoch making improvements. In-
spired and encouraged by architects to perfect the unit
system of ventilation, we perfected the Univcnt. It
brings fresh air directly from outdoors to every room.
warms it, cleans it if necessary and diffuses it with an
agreeable air motion, yet without draft. In operation
it is simpler than opening the windows—and more
obvious in results.
Its positive benefits have become nationally recognized
in schools, offices, lodges and similar buildings.
UNI\/ENT
( TRADE W MARK )
Our Architects' and Engineers' edition "Univent Ventila-
tion " will be mailed upon request.
i The Herman Nelson Corporation j
I MOLiNE. Illinois i
S Makers of Z
I HFRMAN NELSON INVISIBLE RADIATOR— HERMAN NELSON UNIT HEATER |
I Sales and service offices in all principal cities =
[ 57
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John Griffiths & Son
Company
General Contractors and Builders
Chicago
Among the buildings we erected are the following:
Wanamaker Store New York. N. Y.
Land Title Building . Philadelphia. Pa.
First National Bank Building Cincinnati. Ohio
National Biscuit Co.'s Plant Philadelphia. Pa.
National Biscuit Co.'s Plant Chicago. 111.
National Biscuit Co.'s Plant Marseilles. 111.
Federal Prison Atlanta. Ga.
Union Station Ch
Grand Central Station Ch
Federal Reserve Bank Building Ch
First National Bank Building Ch
Masonic Temple -. . Ch
Cook County Hospital Ch
Marshall Field ^ Co. Store Ch
Mandel Bros. Store Ch
The Hub Store Ch
Boston Store Ch
Rothschild fo' Co. Ch
Butler Bros. Buildings Ch
Chicago. Burlington ^ Quincy Ry. Office Bldg. Ch
Chicago Temple Building Ch
Cunard Building Ch
Hotel Sherman . Ch
Hotel Morrison . Ch
Great Northern Hotel Ch
Chicago Telephone Exchange Ch
Grant Park Stadium Ch
Sewage Treatment Plant Ch
Builders Building Ch
Standard Oil Building Ch
cago.
cago,
cago.
cago.
cago.
cago.
cago.
cago.
cago.
cago,
cage,
cago,
cago,
cage,
cago.
cago,
cago.
cago,
cago,
cago,
cago,
cago,
cago.
111.
111.
111.
111.
111.
III.
111.
111.
111.
111.
111.
111.
111.
III.
111.
111.
111.
111.
111.
111.
111.
111.
111.
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INDIANA LIMESTONE
School of Education
Building, University
oflllinois, Urbana, 111.
James M. White,
Architect
General Offices: Bedford, Indiana Executive Offices: Tribune Tower, Chicago
Architects' Service Bureau, P. O. Box 308, Bedford, Indiana
EVERLASTING DISTINCTIVE LOW! N-COST
JTie NATION'S Building Stone
0.. >.E]
Architect's Supplies
Dietzgen Drawing Instruments
ChampionExcello Gem Union
Proportional Dividers
Triangles and T-squares
Inspect our display of specialties
Good Drawing Papers
You want the best. We handle only the best. Come in
and make your own selections for rendered drawings,
studies, detailing, pencil or water color sketching.
Pencils. Inks. Water Colors.
Charcoal. Pastels
BAILEY & HIMES
Chuck" Bailey 606 East Green Street SHELBY Hl.MES
Q.i
..B
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American Bridge Company |
I Empire Building 71 Broadway New York I
Manufacturers of Steel Structures of
All Classes, Particularly
BRIDGES AND BUILDINGS
SALES OFFICES
NEW YORK. N. Y 71 Broadway
Philadelphia, Pa Widcner Building
Boston. Mass. 120 Franklin Street
Baltimore. Md. Continental Building
PITTSBURGH. PA. . Frick Building
Cincinnati. Ohio Union Trust Building
Cleveland. Ohio Rockefeller Building
Detroit. Mich. . Buhl Building
CHICAGO. ILL. 208 South La Salle Street
St. Louis. Mo. Liberty Central Trust Building
Denver, Colo. First National Bank Building
Salt Lake City. Utah Walker Bank Building
Duluth. Minn. Wolvin Building
Minneapolis, Minn. 7th Ave. and 2nd St.. S. E.
Pacific Coast Representative
U. S. Steel Products Co. Pacific Coast Dept.
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL. Rialto Building
Los Angeles, Cal. . 2087 E. Slausen Ave.
Portland. Ore. Selling Building
Seattle. Wash. 4th Ave. So.. Cor. Conn. St.
Export Representative: United States Steel Products Co.
30 Church Street. N. Y.
B..
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In spite ot seventy years back of us. Corbin Locks
are no better than should be. yet are being better
made as we gain knowledge of now to do it.
P. & F. CORBIN
NEW BRITIAN. CONN.
NEW YORK— 101 PARK AVENUE
CHICAGO— 323 WEST RANDOLPH STREET
B- lllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllillllilillii lilllllllllilllllil
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Concrete Work
Recently
Completed
in
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS
Palmer House
Stevens Hotel
Park Lane Apts,
Adams Franklin Bld^.
MONTREAL, CANADA
Mt. Royal Hotel
MIAMI. FLORIDA
First National Bank
PITTSBURGH. PA.
Home Bldg.
Crane Co.
DETROIT, MICHIGAN
First National Bank
General Motors Bids.
Here is a
VITAL SPOT
in
Kitchen Convenience
The kitchen sink faucet is the VITAL
SPOT of kitchen plumbing. It is. without
question, the most frequently used faucet in
residence plumbing. Here, if anywhere, you
insist upon dependability and unfailing
service.
You can assure your client of lasting satis-
faction if you install a Mueller Combina-
tion sink faucet at this important point.
You can be sure. too. of a handsome faucet
that will look as well as it serves.
One of the several types of Mueller combina-
tion sink faucets is illustrated here. Its
graceful design, convenient swinging spout
and attractive finish are typical of all Muel-
ler combinations.
Mueller Sink Combinations are
made with and without the re-
movable vitreous china soap dish.
They are also supplied With a spe-
cial hose spray.
E. E. DAVIS CO.
2244 Calumet Avenue
CHICAGO
„B
MUELLER CO. (Establishtd 1857)
Factories: Decatur, III.. Port Huron. Mich.
Branches: New York. San Francisco. Los Angeles
Canadian Factory: MUELLER. Limited. Sarnia
Mueller
DEPENDABLE PLUMBING
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Cicrgc H. Ctemcncc. Architect. Wor-
cester. Mass. Walls Finished u.'ith Cabot's
Old Firginia While. Roof stained With
Cahot's Creosote Stains.
I
Cabot's Creosote |
I Shingle Stains
j The original shingle-stain, and j
\
the standard for forty years. I
i The richest, strongest and most i
i durable colors and genuine Cre- I
\ osote. "the best wood preserva- i
I tive known." i
i Cabot's Creosote-Stained Shingles E
= The only rtady-st.iini'd shingles sljined with z
z Cabot's genuine Creosote Stains. r
: Cabot's Old Virginia White j
s The clean, brilliant "whitewash white" effect E
~ of Old Virgini.i White has real distinction. As E
E bright as new whitewash and as durable as :
E paint, but docs not look painty." :
= Cabot's Double- White =
z A non-gloss white witli
I power. Two coats cover as
paint
wonderful hiding
!c\\ as three coats
: IS much whiter.of lead and oil , and it
= (';ibot*s Heat-liisuhiMii!; and Soiiiul-
: Deadening Quilt
Z lUakes houses warmer in Winter and Cooler in
= Summer. .Saves its cost many times over in
= reducing fuel bills. Deadens sound in floors
E and partitions.
s Cabot's CollopaUes
s For staining and water-proofing wood, stucco,
J and brickwork. Goes twice as far as heavy
r coalings, costs less, and cannot crack or peel.
Z lull Information on Request
Z Inrorpomted
5 Manufacturing Chemists
I NEW YORK CHICAGO
E 101 Park Avenue 'idno Bloomingdale
E Avenue
i PHILADELPHIA KANSAS CITY MINNEAPOLIS
: LOS ANGELES SAN FRANCISCO PORTLAND
I
Architects |
j
MEET THE GANG |
I
AT ERNIE'S
I
I
For Your \
I
Mid-Afternoon Lunch \
I Don't Forget i
j
SOLID MALT BANANA-SPLIT =
I ERNIE'S LUNCH |
I
No. 1—202 1-2 S. Mathews j
j No. 2—210 S. Mjthews I
0"
E-
a
Q
W. J. Newman Co.
EXCAVATING
WRECKING
CAISSON WORK
21 N. Curtis St.
Chicago - - Illinois
E>" ,.H B' <.[E
163 ]
'B
Bresee. Fleishbein.Bresee.1nc.
FINE TAILORING L)r, 1) "EN'S FURNISHINGS%P
sis east green street
Champaign, Illinois
I
Architects! \
\ talk \our problems over at I
I BROWN-HALL
|
j Lunches — Confectionery |
i 404 East Green Street Champaign. Illinois \
H fi
Variety Fire Door Co.
Steel Fire Doors, Hollow Metal Doors,
ROLLING STEEL SHUTTERS. TIN CLAD FIRE DOORS.
Cross Horizontal Folding Doors,
FREIGHT ELEVATOR DOORS. SAINO DOORS,
Underwriters Labelled Doors
KALAMEIN DOORS
i Caroll and Sacramento Aves. Phone Kedzie 3434 Chicago, 111. =
B ' fl
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L. K. Conistock & Co.
INCORPORATED
Constructing Engineers
COMPI ETE ELECTRICAL
INSTALLATIONS
Telephone Harrison 9 '^70
STRAUS BUILDING, CHICAGO
Q...
'Q
The Northwestern Terra
Cotta Company
(Missouri)
Manufacturers of
Architectural Terra Cotta of all
Colors and Finishes
Let us estimate your icork
>.Q
I 65 ]
Q"
..a
Western Brick Company
Danville. Illinois
Face Brick Common Brick
HAYDITE
The new. light weight aggregate
Morris L. Hecker Company
Sales Representatives for Champaign and Urbana
B" E
Avery Brundage
-\3
Builder
110 S. Dearborn Street Chicago, Illinois
S"
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I MOULDING COMPLETE FLOORING
I
SERVICE
I
I Moulding quality floors have stood thi: test d.impncss or floods ruin other floors. Mould- :
= of vears of service. Their success is due to ing soundproofs floors by using Flax-li-num :
; centralized responsibility. Moulding manufac- and other insulations js a base for the Mould- :
Z lures, installs and finances every floor laid. ing Floor—giving not only soundproofing, but =
I Uniformity of product is assured by chemical greater resilience. r
I
and physical tests in the Moulding laboratory. Methods of covering dusty, frozen, pitted, =
I
Uniformity and skill of workmanship are main- rou^h or scalv cement with a permanent, eco- =
I lained by skilled mechanics working under the nomical. sanitary floor have been developed by =
= supervision of trained engineers. The business Moulding; also a light weight, strong cement =
z end of all contracts is carefully managed by for trowelling over board floors as a founda- =
= the Moulding organization whose business ex- (jon for rubber tilo. cork, linoleum, mastic or =
I
pcrience covers sixty years. mastic tile. This cement, applied no thicker =
i In addition to floors for general uses. Mould- than three-eighths of an inch, is guaranteed to :
I ing has created and perfected floors and spe- eliminate warping. ;
Z cial floor constructions for many particular re- Floors for outdoor dancing, for open sani- z
E quirements. Moulding converts old. splintered tariums and for roof gardens are other prod- z
z wooden floors, warped and out of level, into ucts of the Moulding organization. Your in- :
I bright, clean, smooth, sanitary floors of low quirv is invited ac all times for consultation z
I cost. A soft, comfortable, economical floor has to determine what to use to meet certain con- :
; been per fee red for basements where moisture. uitions and requirements. Z
I
THOS. MOULDING BRICK CO. |
I CHICAGO NEW YORK |
i 133 West Washington St. Grand Central Terminal Bldg. i
B ..." ' • lil
I
Chicago Guarantee Survey
I
Company |
Surveyors
Engineers
I 139 North Clark Street |
I CHICAGO I
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,Q
DEAL WITH SPECIALISTS
H. L. WAYNE O. W. BARRETT
H. L. Wayne Company
GENERAL INSURANCE—SURETY BONDS
Agents and Brokers
175 West Jackson Boulevard :: ::
Wabash 1 7 50—TELEPHONES-
INSURANCE WE SELL
: Chicago. Illinois
-Wabash 1751
FIRE
ACCIUtNT
AU rOMOBILE
BONDS, ALL CLASSES
BUILDER'S RISK
BURGLARY and THEFT
BOILER
CREDIT
ELEVATOR ACCIDENT
EXPLOSION
FARM INSURANCE
FLY WHEEL
FLOATING
Covering anything, anywhere
HOLDUP
Personal. Store or Messenger
JEWELRY and FURS
Against all hazards
LEASEHOLD
LIABILITY
Against suits of any kind
LIFE
Personal. Corporation .ind Co-
Pa-tncrship. G oup
MARI>.'E
PLATE GLASS
PARCEL POST
REGISTERED MAIL
RENTAL VALUE
RENTS
RIOT and CIVIL COMMOTION
SAFE
SPRINKLER LEAKAGE
TORNADO
TOURIST
USE and OCCUPANCY
WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION
E. .,Q
H" .0
Kaestner & Hecht Company
Westinofhouse Electrical
Equipment
Manufacturers ot
HIGH GRADE PASSENGER AND
FREIGHT ELEVATORS
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS
Bm
..\3
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H..
-from a friend
The Northicestern Terra
Cotta Company
Architectural Terra Gotta
and Faience
I 2525 Clybourn Avenue Chicago, Illinois i
H i
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: Largest Manufacturers of Face Brick in the 'World \
I HYDRAULIC-PRESS BRICK |
I COMPANY
I
j W. p. VARNEY, Manager L. M. RIESTER. Assi&tant Treasurer \
i Makers and Distributors of I
I
HY-TEX FACE BRICK
j
i Chamber of Commerce Building. Chicago |
I ENAMELED BRICK FIREBRICK GLAZED BRICK |
I
AND FACE BRICK IN ALL COLORS [
I 26 PLANTS IN 9 STATES—BRANCH OFFICES IN 15 CITIES |
i MAIN OFFICE. ST. LOUIS. MO. |
13 - "a
H". • • """ M,„.....n..,.,M„ .....,„ .....Q
Joseph Bros. Lumber Co.
LUMBER OF ALL KLNDS
OAK AND MAPLE FLOORLNG
MILL WORK
I 22nd and Ashland Avenue Chicago. Illinois j
if] B
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: { „„ ) A lot of University of Illinois men are helping \ mn m^ i :
5 *>" *5' "^ make that symbol mean something ^^ "^ :
I [s ERVICiTi [SERVIC iTi I
i We Fabricate I
I
STRUCTURAL STEEL
|
1 We Job
I
[ Everything in Metal for Building |
MISSISSIPPI VALLEY
STRUaURALSTEELCQ
E"
Decatur St. Louis Chicaijo
McNulty Bros. Company
Architectural Sculptors
and Plasterers
i 1028 W. Van Buren St. Chicago, Illinois I
B •
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I
ESTABLISHED 1870 I
Fulton Asphalt Co.
|
I
CHICAGO
j
I ASPHALT MASTIC FLOORS I
I ACID-PROOF MASTIC FLOORS |
I ASPHALT WATER PROOFING |
i Plants: Main Offices: \
i CLEARING. ILLINOIS MONADNOCK BLOCK. i
: CHICAGO. ILLINOIS CHICAGO. ILLINOIS. |
1 ''Fulton F o ? Floors'' |
H„
S..
4158 Schubert Avenue Chicago, Illinois
..Q
Voightmann & Co. |
STEEL WINDOWS
HOLLOW METAL WINDOWS
SHEET METAL WORK
i.Q
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Chicago Art Marble Company
2883-87 Hillock Ave. Chicago. Illinois
offer a complete service in the design, manu/acture
and installation of the world's /inest pre-
cast products such as /loors,
stairways, walls, toilet
and shower stalls.
E"
Write for our Literature
i
Chiis Paschen Coinpany
CLEANING
TUCK POINTING
SAND BLASTING
CAULKING
I 133 W. Washington St. Chicago. Illinois j
H '0
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aTELEPHONE PLAZA 1700
Consolidated Company
Buildino; Material and
Fuel Merchants
1335 East 70th Street
CHICAGO
= JAMES J. CRONIN. President Executive Office i
= H. A. NAST, Vice-President CHAMBER OF COMMERCE BLDG. =
= GEORGE H. DOERK. Treasurer =
I
JOHN L. McINERNEY, Secretary MAIN 1740 :
a a
I 9400—PHONE LAFAYETTE—9401 [
Peerling Marble Company
Marble Contractors and
Manufacturers
I
2891-7 Hillock Avenue I
i CHICAGO i
[ 74
National Fireproofing Co.
Contractors for
Hollow Tile and Reinforced Concrete Buildings
Manufacturers of
"NATCO" HOLLOW TILE
I Office and Yards: Shields Ave. and 2Sth St.. Chicago i
: Telephone Victory 8820 . |
E • • i
H."".".. ""."" ,.,.„,„„„„„.,.,. MM............. a
Alfred Olson Company
I PAINTING I
j DECORATING j
I
PAPER HANGING I
I Contractors for Painting and Decorating on the I
[ UNION STATION, Chicago \
I
MORRISON HOTEL. Chicago
j
I 4651 N. Clark Street Chicago, Illinois 1
[ 75 ]
B" 'Q
ESTABLISHED 1872
Zander-Reum Co
Plastering Contractors
For Over Fifty Years
Specialists in
BETTER PLASTERING
OSCAR A. REUM. President
ELMER \V. ZANER. Treasurer
H^ E. REUM, Secretary
7 SOUTH DEARBORN ST.
Phone Randolph 15 88
CHICAGO
m- •H
Q.. Itlllllllllllll llllllllllllllltl mQ
Member Chicago Chamber of Commerce. Illinois Manufacturers Association
Joseph Kaszab
Manufacturer
High Grade Interior Finish
Architectural Wood Work
RECENT CONTRACTS
Adams ^ Franklin Building—Builders' Building—Bismark Hotel
Metropolitan Building—New Palace Theatre
Illinois Women's Athletic Club
Factory and Office
—
1436-1444 West 21st Street
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
Phone—Canal 6754—All Departments
B" ..Q
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M. J. Corboy Company
High Class
Plumbing
I 178 West Randolph Street Chicago. Illinois |
± -"" "" • B
B • H
I
Hanley & Company
I
Cofitractiu^ Engineers
\
\ Heating, \ entilating, Plumbing and I
i Power Plant Installations I
I Six North Clark Street i
I CHICAGO I
[ 77 ]
ra a
i 'Wis e M en Seek Wise Counsel'' \
GEORGE E. DOUAIRE
|
Casualty Insurance |
i Insurance Exchange Building i
I
CHICAGO
I
I
Telephone Wabash 0940 |
I
''The Service That Satisfies'' \
Q IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIMIItlllllDII tllllllt Mill till 1 1 II ill I III III IIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIMIIMIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIMII IIIIIHIimillllllllllll|«l
Campbell Metal Window
Corporation
I Solid Metal Windows I
i Pershing Square Building Peoples Gas Building i
I
NEW YORK CHICAGO [
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Telephone Harrison 2419
James J. Brown Plastering
Company
401 Monadnock Block
53 WEST JACKSON BOULEVARD
CHICAGO
U. S. A. COMPANY
Contracting Electrical Engineers
Suite 430 America Fore Building
844 Rush Street
CHICAGO
I Power Plants. Sub-stations, Treatment Plants, Etc. |
I Requiring Electrical Installations and |
[ Engineering of the Better Kind. |
H di
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Grant Park Stadium 1
I CHICAGO I
I
All Stone Work Including Colonnades |
Benedict Stone
|
I
BENEDICT STONE INCORPORATED
|
I
208 South LaSalle Street |
: New York Chicago Montreal |
H "a
The Flour City Ornamental
Iron Company
i ESTABLISHED 1893 |
I High Class Ornamental Iron |
I and Bronze Work I
MINNEAPOLIS MINNESOTA
-.0
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I
Chicago Architectural
I
Photographing |
I
Company
z We Specialize in i
i Architectural and Engineering I
I
Photography [
j
CHICAGO ILLINOIS I
I A. S. SCHULMAN CO.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER
AND
CONTRACTOR
I 537 S. Dearborn Street Chicago, Illinois |
B - il
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TYLER & HIPPAGH
Plate Glass
Wire Glass
Ornamental Glass
Copper Store Fronts
i 366 West Ohio Street Chicago, Illinois j
13 ' • • ' -a
H ' • H
I
E. M. Weymer Company
Ornamental Iron and
Bronze Work
I 2820 W. Grand Avenue Chicago. Illinois i
1 82 ]
0..
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Established 1877
L. H. Prentice Company
Engineers and Contractors for
Steam and Hot Water Heating and
Ventilating Apparatus
POWER PLANTS and POWER PIPING. HOT BLAST
HEATING and MECHANICAL VENTILATION
1048-1050 West Van Burcn Street
Telephone Monroe 7323
Chicago. Illinois
B" „H
B" •B
Mehring & Hanson Co.
General
STEAM FITTING
VENTILATION
HIGH PRESSURE PIPING
POWER PLANTS
162 North Clinton Street Chicago, Illinois
„H
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Chas, F. Lorenzen Co.
TILES AND MOSAICS
Contractors for Tile Installations in
New Hotel Morrison
New Hotel Sherman
New Hotel Bismarck
New Hotel Stevens
I 521 W. Monroe Street Chicago, Illinois [
E ' "'H
I
Mathews Bros. Mfg. Co.
I High Class \
I Interior Finish and |
1 Cabinet Work I
i Milwaukee, Wisconsin i
H 'i
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I
United Electrical
I Construction Co. I
1 1 South Dearborn Street
CHICAGO
I
\VM. McGUINEAS. Ptesident TELEPHONE STATE 7485 |
H ' H
B 3
I A. E. COLEMAN
High Class Ornamental Iron and
Bronze Work
37th a Stewart Avenue Chicago. Illinois i
[85 ]
Novak Mosaic Company
Marble Mosaics
Terrazzo Work
Enameled Tile
i 2019 Walnut Street Chicago, Illinois =
B il
H ' "•' S
Aaron Carlson, Inc. \
Fine Interior
Cabinet Work
i 1 5th and Central Ave.. N. E. Minneapolis. Minnesota j
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Shean Steel Window Co.
STEEL WINDOWS
and
SHEET METAL WORK
of All Kinds
i 4241 Ogden Avenue Chicago, Illinois |
B •"""' • ' "H
g •• „.,„..„..„..„„.„.., , a
Color in Architecture [
can be obtained most i
effectively with I
I
American Terra Cotta
I Pulsichrome and Polychrome i
I The American j
I Terra Cotta & Ceramic Co. J
I CHICAGO INDIANAPOLIS |
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Students and Gradviates
Architecture and Engineering
of the University of Illinois
Any books you may need for references. Domestic or Foreign.
we will be pleased to send YOU our quotations on request.
Books out of print are often supplied
by giving STANDING orders.
G. BROES VAN DORT COMPANY
19 West Jackson Boulevard Chicago. Illinois
E- „B
THE NEW LIBRARY
Charles \. PLilt .J. M. White
[ 88 ]
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